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NOTESON CURRENTPSYCHEDEUCRESEARCH Here tile subjects were graduate students, with brain .... an extension of the brain on the and
no specific interest or "set" towards creativity, of the optic nerve. It is now believed that the

1) LSD and Creative Problem -- Solving cesses and objects, high empathy with people, the session was not programmed towards the retina not only acts as an amplifier .... but also
accessibility of unconscious resources, ability to tests, which were given before and after the processes the information it receives before pciss-

A group of investigators from the International associate seemingly di.-similar elements in mean. experience. Results were minimal, showing little lng it on to the brain."
Foundation for Advanced Study, associated at ingful ways, high motivation to obtain closure, change.
the time of this research with San Francisco capacity to visualize the completed solution in if these computer-llke functions of the eye are
State College, have made the first systematic its entirety. (4) 75% of the subjects reported
study of the use of psychedelics to facilitate obtaining solutions to their problems, of practical These two studies dramatically underline the disrupted by particularly high concentration ofimportance of the "set-and-setting" variable in LSD, this would make more compreheneible
problem-solving. The subjects were 27 pro- value and acceptable to their clients. Examples psychedelic research, some of the spectacular visual effects of thefecsionals -- engineers, physicists, mathemati- of solutions obtained include a commercial build-
clans, architects, designers, commercial artists, lng design accepted by client, design of o linear psychedelic.
without prior experience of psychedelics. They electron accelerator beam-steering device, engi- 2) LSDand the Brain (The brain work is described in detail in Nature,
were prepared intensively and instructed to nearing improvement to magnetic tape recorder,
bring unsolved professional problems to the a mathematical theorem regarding NOR-gate Drs. Solomon Snyder and Martin Reivich of the March 12, 1966; the eye-research in Science
session "The drug-induced problem-solving scs- circuits, a new conceptual model of a photon. ' National Institute of Mental Health, have re- Group Journal, London, March 1966, article by
lion was carefully structured with particular The results also suggested that various degrees parted a very interesting study of the regional E. Lester Smith, F.R.S.)
focus on establishing expectancies and a psycho- of increased creative ability may continue for at localization of LSD in the brain of monkeys.
social milieu conducive to creative activity." 200 least some weeks subsequent to a psychedelic These scientists, examining the brains of 3) LSD and Mystical Experience
mg of mescaline was given in small groups of problem-solving session. (For a detailed report of monkeys shortly after they had been given LSD In a paper entitled "Implications of LSD and
3 or 4 persons. After an Initial quiet period of this study, consult the article "Psychedelic Agents calculated the amounts of the drug in various Experimental Mysticism" Drs. Walter N. Pahnke
about 3 hours, tests of creative problem-solving in Creative Problem-Solving" by Willis W. Her- segments of the brain. The highest concentra- and William A. Richards describe a study carried
were administered, and subjects then spent man, Robert H. McKim, Robert E. Mogar, James tlons of LSD were found in the pituitary and out on Good Friday, 1962, for Dr. Pahnke's Har-
several hours working an the chosen problems. Fadiman and Myron J. Stolaroff, in Psychological pineal glands. These concentrations were 7-8 vard doctoral dissertation in the philosophy of

Roports, 1966, 19, 211-227. Some of the archi- times those found in the cerebral cortex. The religion. This study, which has not been d.e-
Results I) Scores on psychometric tests were tects' subjective accounts of their experience are structures of the limbic system contained 2-3 scribed in detail before, is a landmark in the
significantly higher in the drug condition than extensively quoted and discussed in an article times the cortical concentration. In other words, scientific analysis of mystical experience, as well
in the pre-drug tests. ''This shift is In the direction in Progressive Architecture, August 1966, "LSD, the older parts of the brain selectively concen- as in research on LSD. It provides the first
of enhanced ability to recognize patterns, to A Design Teal".) trate LSD. The endocrine glands and the limbic scientifically acceptable, statistically significant
isolate and minimize visual distractions and to system are concerned with instinctual and demonstration that psychedelic drugs, when
maintain visual memory in spite of confusing emotional reactions and in evolution precede the proper attention Is paid to set and setting, can
color and spatial forms." (2) Subjective ratings The authors of the previous study stated "that it thinking-computer, the frontal cortex, as regu- produce classic mystical experiences. The re-
indicated that "selected visual and verbal skills Is important to define sot and setting accurately lative systems, search was carried out at Harvard University
were enhanced for some". (3) From the subjects' in interpreting the results of research with psy-
own reports, the following strategies for creative chedelic agents". And that "specific creative with the guidance and assistance of Dr. Timothy
problem-solving, or experimental modes related abilities can be temporarily improved if the In one animal, the concentration of LSD in the Leery, and other members of the Harvard Psilo-
to creativity, were reported as heightened during psychedelic session is specifically focused iris was measured and found to be 18 times as cybin Project, a fact which Dr. Pahnke curiouslyhigh as that of the cortex. This result, if consis- omits to mention.
the session: Iow inhibition and anxiety, capacity appropriately", tent, is particularly interesting in light of recent
to structure problems in larger context, high flu- electron-microscope studies of the retina. These The subjects were 20 Protestant seminary stu-
encyand flexibility of ideation, high capacity for These remarks help to explain the negative studies show fine tangential connection esti- dents with no prior experience of psychedelics.
visual imagery and fantasy, high ability to results obtained in a study conducted by Drs. mated to number 100,000 per sq. mm. "This They were divided into 5 groups, and each group
concentrate, high empathy with external pro- Sidney Cohen and William McGIothlin at UCLA. makes the retina look like a piece of peripheral was assigned an experienced guide. After sever.
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al preparatory meetings, the session took place siency, (9) positive changes in attitude and/or LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
in a chapel during a Good Friday service. Follow- behavior. The authors conclude that "at long
ing the standard double-blind procedure, half last, research into mysticism need no longer be
the subjects in each group received psilocybin, limited to the scholarly scrutiny of various de- Dear Sirs: and genetic advancements of the past two de-
half a control substance. Following the religious votional or metaphysical documents left behind codes." As regards the latter Dr. Hoffer Is
service tape-recordings were made of individual by such historic personages as $hankara, Plotin- In a letter published in the Psychedelic Review apparently referring to the thirty year old work
reactions; each subject also completed a detailed us, Meister Eckhart, William Blake, and Teresa of (#7) Dr. A. Hoffer attacked Dr. R. D. Laing for of F. J. Kallman whose twin studies seemed to
questionnaire and wrote a phenomenological ac- Avila. Persons can be studied extensively both the views that he expressed in his article, "Trans- indicate that schizophrenia has a hereditary
count of his experience. From these three before and after the experience of mystical cendental Experience in Relation to Religion and basis. On the other hand, one wonders if Dr.
sources of data "the conclusion was drawn that consciousness in controlled settings. Experimental Psychosis". (Psychedelic Review #6) Hoffer is aware of the most recent work of PekkaTienari, "Psychiatric Illnesses in Identical Twins".
... those subjects who received psilocybin ex- subjects who have experienced this form of
perienced phenomena that were apparently in- consciousness have made powerful claims of As Dr. Hoffer is a biochemist and psychiatrist of (Acta Psychiatrica Scandinavico, Supplementumsome reputation, and has done a lot of work in 171, Volume 39, 1963) In this study sixteen pairs
distinguishable from, if not identical with, certain increased personality-integration, of greater sen- treating what he feels is a disease called schizo- of identical twins were described, all charac-
categories defined by the typology of mystical sitivity to the authentic problems of other per-
consciousness." This typology was derived from sons, and of a responsible independence of social phrenia with various chemical agents (including terized by the occurrence of schizophrenia invitamin B2), I would think that Dr. Hoffer would one of the twins and not in the other, i.e. sixteen
a study of the writings of the mystics and con- pressures, of both sensing deeper purposes in life be confident that his own work would, in itself, of sixteen pairs were discordant for schizo-
rained the following categories: (1) experience of and losing anxieties about death, guilt, and
undifferentiated unity, (2) objectivity and reality, meaninglessness." (The article is published in suffice to refute a point of view which he thinks phrenia. Furthermore, Tienari states, "It is also
(3) transcendence of space and time, (4) sense the Journal of Religion and Health, Vol. 5, N. 3, is in error, noteworthy that not a single definitely concor-dant identical pair of twins has been discovered
of sacredness, (5) deeply-felt positive mood, (6) July 1966). This seems not to be the case and, by the tone in any of the twin studies conducted in Northern
paradoxicality, (7) alleged ineffability, (8) tran- Ralph Metzner of his letter, Dr. Hoffer was moved to engage in Europe, (Essen-Moller, Kringlen, the present

an extended and personal polemic, study)". Moreover, Dr. Hoffer states that at a
recent meeting on the molecular basis of mental

One wonders, then, what Dr. Hoffer found so illness which was sponsored by NATO and which
disturbing, he attended, "there was a remarkable consensus

that the molecular basis of schizophrenia was
His critique is first directed toward the illogic of firmly established." Yet, he does not give any
Dr. Laing's position, e.g. "Laing would remove evidence to support this, and in fact, goes on to

THE PSYCHEDELICDICTIONARY from the schizophrenic the comfort that most nor- say that, "the specific details of the biochemical
mol people have in the thought that their psyche- pathology still must be spelled out," a point

Freak-Out delic reaction is drug induced.", or 'Laing would crucial to the proof of a theory which he just
take from the schizophrenic his right to be sick." stated has already been proven.

According to Eric Partridge (Origins) freak, origi- frJxlUe, lively, whence 'to frisk', whence both a Neither of these statements follow from Dr.

nally a caprice, is o.o.o. ("of obscure origin"), fdd(,and frisky. Compare German frech, insolent. Laing's article. Rather they seem related to at- Thirdly, Dr. Hoffer engages in a bitter and
tributions that Dr. Hoffer has made about personal invective not only in reference to Dr.

But possibly related to Middle English frek, quick, Webster defines freak as (1) a sudden fancy, odd schizophrenia with which he feels Dr. Laing Laing, but also to the "North American Psychi-bold, from Old English free, bold, whence
Early Modern English (16th C) freck, insolent, notion, whim; (2) a whimsical nature, capri- would disagree and which he then accuses Dr. otric Establishment" which he accuses of "obses-
eager. He says also akin to Old English free ciousnees; (3) any abnormal animal, person or Laing of doing, sional thinking" and "Freudians" whom heaccuses of obstinacy because they refuse to give
is Gothic -- friks, - greedy, whence Medieval plant; monstrosity. He says it derives from the Secondly, Dr. Hoffer states that, "Laing seems up the belief that schizophrenia is not a disease.
Dutch friK, fresh, whence Medieval French Anglo-Saxon word friclan, to dance, remarkably naive and ignorant of molecular As regards his attacks on Dr. Laing, contrast the
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